Please notify the church office at 979.823.8073, when you have been admitted to the hospital, is scheduled for admission, or was recently hospitalized. When admitted, please list First Presbyterian Church, as your church affiliation. If you would like to be visited by one of our hospital visitors, please agree to be included on the Pastoral Care List. Your church family wants to minister to you whenever you are ill, especially when you are in the hospital, and they can only do this if you inform them of your needs.

Related to First Presbyterian worship on Sundays during COVID-19, let me briefly update you. Session elders have resisted “predicting” when it will be safe to regather for onsite worship. We anticipate an early morning outside (in the shade) worship as a way to resume onsite worship, before reconvening worship in the sanctuary. We will notify the congregation when a decision is reached. At that time, we are hoping and planning for worship online to be possible for those who do not yet prefer to “venture out.” Please continue to pray for the well-being of all – and worship online or with worship bulletins, as you are able.

On June 28, the Session received into full membership of the church BETTY THURMOND who comes to us by letter of transfer from First Presbyterian Church in Navasota. Betty is a third-generation Presbyterian. She is a retired accountant. She and her husband, Frank, live at 3015 Gleneagles Ct, Bryan 77802. She can be reached by email, bijohnson46@gmail.com, or phone, 979.776.6138.

Betty was born in Austin and has lived in Huntsville (attended Sam Houston State University), Dallas, Florida, College Station, and Navasota. Betty worked as an accountant and now lives near the Briarcrest Golf Course. Betty and Frank enjoy sitting on their outdoor patio watching the golfers.

Betty’s daughter and son-in-law and three grandsons live in Jacksonville, FL.

If she could go anywhere in the world, all expenses paid, Betty would travel to England, starting in the Lakes District. Her favorite hymns are “O Love That Will Not Let Me Go,” “It Is Well with My Soul,” “The Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and “This Is My Father’s World.”

Her hobby is needlepoint. Her favorite cuisine? Authentic Mexican food. She enjoys “Antiques Road Show” on TV. If you were to meet her on her patio, she would likely be sipping coffee (rather than tea or lemonade).

When we return to onsite worship, please introduce yourself to Betty and give her a warm welcome!

Date

AUGUST 2
Jeremiah 31:27-28,31-34,38-41
AUGUST 9
Luke 2:8-20

About Sunday Worship

MEMBERS & FRIENDS IN THE MILITARY

▲ Dave Burdett
▲ Velma Burnett
▲ Madison Hodges (granddaughter of Peggy & Ken Telg)
▲ Audrey Proudy
▲ Marjorie Wright

▲ Josh Kipp
▲ Christian McKinley
▲ Ryan Ratcliffe

WHAT'S NEW

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
**Weddington Courtyard Garden and Ebenezer**

The **Weddington Courtyard Garden** honors Miss Wesa Weddington (1880-1966), granddaughter of Harvey Mitchell, a pioneer settler of Brazos County. A longtime member of First Presbyterian Church (FPC), Miss Weddington began her teaching career instructing students in Latin and Spanish for Bryan public schools. In 1918, she earned a master’s degree from Columbia University and continued to teach while serving as Bryan High School’s principal (1920-1946) and interim district superintendent (for a time). She was a mentor to many individuals who credited her kindness and intellect for setting them on paths of community leadership, and for a time, served as FPC’s Sunday School Secretary and Director of Christian Education. In her memory, FPC dedicated the courtyard in 1971.

From our biblical tradition, when commemorating a victory over Israel’s rivals, the prophet Samuel set up a stone and called it “Ebenezer” saying, “Thus far the Lord has helped us.” (1 Samuel 7:12), so that when the Israelites would later pass the stone, they would recall how God acted on their behalf and what they owed to God in service out of thanksgiving. God had protected them and led them to victory. God was their helper. The Ebenezer was a visual reminder of that truth.

The Ebenezer (stones) in the center of the FPC courtyard reminds us how God has worked faithfully through this congregation over the generations, how God has been a helper to those before, and how God is our helper still. While Ebenezer stones in Samuel’s time would have all been locally sourced from what was at-hand, these nationally sourced stones represent the diversity of experiences, cultures, ethnicities, and spiritual journeys of our community of faith.

With thanks to **NICOLE & BILL MCKINLEY**, the **Weddington Courtyard Garden** is open for your viewing pleasure and as an outdoor location for contemplation and prayer.

*Please feel free to sit awhile, enjoy the plants, windchimes, and birdsong.*

(Caution: Uneven tiles. Please watch your step.)

---

**YOUth Haps**

Co-coordinators of Youth Ministries
(Julie Futch/Aaron Seay, youth@fpobryan.org)

---

**Car ing and Sharing**

Congratulations to:

- **JANICE & DAVE HAVERLAND** on the birth of their grandson, Brooks Aaron, to Rachel & Josh Haverland on July 13 in Dallas, TX. Proud big brother is soon-to-be 3-year-old Jude.

- **SARAH & BARRY BURDETT** on the birth of their daughter, Daphne Louise, on July 8. Proud siblings are Bailey (9) and Corwyn (1). Beaming grandparents are **KATHY & DAVE BURDETT**.

> “I am fearfully and wonderfully made…”

—Psalm 139:14

The prayerful support and sympathy of the congregation are extended to:

- **NANCY SELF, REID SELF**, and their family following the unexpected death of Nancy’s former son-in-law, Dr. Brent Lane, on July 10 in Houston, TX. Expressions of love and sympathy may be mailed to Nancy at 1400 Austin Ave, College Station 77845-5239.

- **ELAINE VANCE** following her death on July 17. Expressions of love and sympathy may be mailed to Pam Edgerley, 1209 Bennett St, Bryan 77802.

> “I am the resurrection and the life,” saith the Lord. —John11:25

---

**YOUth GATHERING**

FPC Basketball Court
1100 Carter Creek Pkwy
Bryan, TX 77802

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 2020
7:30 PM

*Please wear a mask and bring a fold out chair. We’ll supply the s’mores options!*

---

**Sculpture:**

- **SPRING** holds flower blossoms
- **AUTUMN** shows the fruits of the season represented by his holding clusters of grapes
- **WINTER** bears no produce
- **SUMMER** holds a sheaf of harvested wheat

(Pictured are the newly designed gardens gifted by Nicole & Bill McKinley)

---

**Sculpture:**

- **SPRING**
- **AUTUMN**
- **SUMMER**
- **WINTER**

---

**EBENEZER**

**WINDCHIMES**
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• SARAH & BARRY BURDETT on the birth of their daughter, Daphne Louise, on July 8. Proud siblings are Bailey (9) and Corwyn (1). Beaming grandparents are KATHY & DAVE BURDETT.

“I am fearfully and wonderfully made…” —Psalm 139:14

The prayerful support and sympathy of the congregation are extended to:

• NANCY SELF, REID SELF, and their family following the unexpected death of Nancy’s former son-in-law, Dr. Brent Lane, on July 10 in Houston, TX. Expressions of love and sympathy may be mailed to Nancy at 1400 Austin Ave, College Station 77845-5239.

• the family of ELAINE VANCE following her death on July 17. Expressions of love and sympathy may be mailed to Pam Edgerley, 1209 Bennett St, Bryan 77802.

“I am the resurrection and the life,” saith the Lord. —John 11:25

Caring and Sharing

Youth Ministries

Co-coordinators of Youth Ministries

(Julie Futch/Aaron Seay, youth@fpcbryan.org)

Youth Ministries are: • an outreach group of middle school students • a fellowship of high school students

Youth Ministries is open for anyone to attend and join. The meetings are fun and thought-provoking. They are open to all students in the Bryan area. New students are always welcome.

Nominating Committee: JULIE FTUCH, AARON SEAY, BRAD HARRISON

Duty Rotation:

Sundays: JULIE FTUCH

Mondays: AARON SEAY

Tuesdays: BRAD HARRISON

Weds.: MICHELLE HARRISON, ROBERT DECKARD

Thurs.: KARA HARRISON, COREY BRADY

Fridays: NICK FUTCH, JASON BARKER

Saturday: JOE HARRISON

Coordinating: JULIE FTUCH, AARON SEAY

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, July 26, 4-5:30pm, at the church

WE ARE HAVING A GOURMET SMORES GATHERING, A FAREWELL FOR AARON AND JULIE

Friday, July 31, 2020

1100 Carter Creek Pkwy

Bryan, TX 77802

Please wear a mask and bring a fold out chair. We’ll supply the smores options!

YOUth

Haps

Weddington Courtyard Garden and Ebenezer

The Weddington Courtyard Garden honors Miss Wesa Weddington (1880-1966), granddaughter of Harvey Mitchell, a pioneer settler of Brazos County. A longtime member of First Presbyterian Church (FPC), Miss Weddington began her teaching career instructing students in Latin and Spanish for Bryan public schools. In 1918, she earned a master’s degree from Columbia University and continued to teach while serving as Bryan High School’s principal (1920-1946) and interim district superintendent (for a time). She was a mentor to many individuals who credited her kindness and intellect for setting them on paths of community leadership, and for a time, served as FPC’s Sunday School Secretary and Director of Christian Education. In her memory, FPC dedicated the courtyard in 1971.

From our biblical tradition, when commemorating a victory over Israel’s rivals, the prophet Samuel set up a stone and called it “Ebenezer” saying, “Thus far the Lord has helped us.” (1 Samuel 7:12), so that when the Israelites would later pass the stone, they would recall how God acted on their behalf and what they owed to God in service out of thanksgiving. God had protected them and led them to victory. God was their helper. The Ebenezer was a visual reminder of that truth.

The Ebenezer (stones) in the center of the FPC courtyard reminds us how God has worked faithfully through this congregation over the generations, how God has been a helper to those before, and how God is our helper still. While Ebenezer stones in Samuel’s time would have all been locally sourced from what was at-hand, these nationally sourced stones represent the diversity of experiences, cultures, ethnicities, and spiritual journeys of our community of faith.

With thanks to NICOLE & BILL MCKINLEY, the Weddington Courtyard Garden is open for your viewing pleasure and as an outdoor location for contemplation and prayer. Please feel free to sit awhile, enjoy the plants, windchimes, and birdsong.
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First Presbyterian Friends,

Related to First Presbyterian worship on Sundays during COVID-19, let me briefly update you. Session elders have resisted “predicting” when it will be safe to regather for onsite worship. We anticipate an early morning outside (in the shade) worship as a way to resume onsite worship, before reconvening worship in the sanctuary. We will notify the congregation when a decision is reached. At that time, we are hoping and planning for worship online to be possible for those who do not yet prefer to “venture out.” Please continue to pray for the well-being of all – and worship online or with worship bulletins, as you are able.

Gratefully,
Pastor Ted Foote

doctor@fpcbryan.org

Welcome, New Member

On June 28, the Session received into full membership of the church BETTY THURMOND who comes to us by letter of transfer from First Presbyterian Church in Navasota. Betty is a third-generation Presbyterian. She is a retired accountant. She and her husband, Frank, live at 3015 Gleneagles Ct, Bryan 77802. She can be reached by email, bjjohnson46@gmail.com, or phone, 979.776.6136.

Betty was born in Austin and has lived in Huntsville (attended Sam Houston State University), Dallas, Florida, College Station, and Navasota. Betty worked as an accountant and now lives near the Briarcrest Golf Course. Betty’s daughter and son-in-law and three grandsons live in Jacksonville, FL. Betty would travel to England, starting in the Lakes District.

Her favorite hymns are “O Love That Will Not Let Me Go,” “It is Well with My Soul,” “The Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and “This Is My Father’s World.” Betty’s hobby is needlepoint. Her favorite cuisine? Authentic Mexican food. She enjoys “Antiques Road Show” on TV. If you were to meet her on her patio, she would likely be sipping coffee (rather than tea or lemonade).

When we return to onsite worship, please introduce yourself to Betty and give her a warm welcome!

First Presbyterian Church
Bryan, TX

President: Ted Foote
Secretary: Jason Keesee
Treasurer: Betty Thurlow
Rep: Josh Kipp

The 2019 Congregational Nominating Committee (AJ Renold (Mod.), Libby Dempsey (Vice Mod.), and Bunny Douglas, Scott Shaffer, Imogene Vettes, Marilyn Wright (members-at-large) will soon be presenting for congregational vote a slate of nominees to fill the five member-at-large positions on the 2020 Congregational Nominating Committee. These nominees will come from names suggested for nomination in Fall 2019. In the near future, look for an email related to this action item in your inbox or a letter in your mailbox from the church.

UPCOMING ACTION ITEM FOR CONGREGATIONAL VOTE: The 2019 Congregational Nominating Committee (AJ Renold (Mod.), Libby Dempsey (Vice Mod.), and Bunny Douglas, Scott Shaffer, Imogene Vettes, Marilyn Wright (members-at-large) will soon be presenting for congregational vote a slate of nominees to fill the five member-at-large positions on the 2020 Congregational Nominating Committee. These nominees will come from names suggested for nomination in Fall 2019. In the near future, look for an email related to this action item in your inbox or a letter in your mailbox from the church.
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